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 1.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC17-01263 
CASE NAME: DILLON VS PROTECTIVE INS 
HEARING ON MOTION TO/FOR QUASH SERVICE AND MOTION TO DISMISS 
FILED BY ENTERPRISE FLEET MANAGEMENT, INC. 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Vacated per fax of counsel. 

  

  
 2.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC17-01645 
CASE NAME: KRABER VS. PEYVAN 
HEARING ON DEMURRER TO 2nd Amended CROSS COMPLAINT of ROSE GROUP 
INVESTMENTS FILED BY EAST BAY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
The Court continues the hearing on this matter to November 19, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. 
 
If argument is requested, all appearances will be by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

 3.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC17-01645 
CASE NAME: KRABER VS. PEYVAN 
HEARING ON DEMURRER TO 1st Amended CROSS COMPLAINT of STILES 
FILED BY EAST BAY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
The Court continues the hearing on this matter to November 19, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. 
 
If argument is requested, all appearances will be by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
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 4.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC17-01645 
CASE NAME: KRABER VS. PEYVAN 
HEARING ON DEMURRER TO 2nd Amended CROSS COMPLAINT of PEYVAN 
FILED BY EAST BAY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
The Court continues the hearing on this matter to November 19, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. 
 
If argument is requested, all appearances will be by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

 5.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC17-01645 
CASE NAME: KRABER VS. PEYVAN 
HEARING ON DEMURRER TO 1st Amended CROSS COMPLAINT of FANAIEYAN 
FILED BY EAST BAY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
The Court continues the hearing on this matter to November 19, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. 
 
If argument is requested, all appearances will be by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

 6.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC18-00288 
CASE NAME: CHINN VS COOKS COLLISION 
FURTHER CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 Appear by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

 7.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC18-00288 
CASE NAME: CHINN VS COOKS COLLISION 
HEARING ON MOTION TO/FOR TERMINATING SANCTIONS FILED BY COOKS 
COLLISION, INC. 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Appear by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 

https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
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 8.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC18-00693 
CASE NAME: JOSE GUTIERREZ VS ROBERT DE VR 
HEARING ON MOTION TO/FOR JUDGMENT ON PLEADINGS ON 1ST AMND XC OF 
R. DE VRIE FILED BY STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ACTING BY AND THROUGH 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 Vacated per fax from moving party.  

  

 9.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-01228 
CASE NAME: KENZIE CONSULTING VS CUNNINGHA 
HEARING ON MOTION TO/FOR STRIKE SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION AND TENTH 
FILED BY HART PEARSON CUNNINGHAM, LENDER SCOUT CORPORATION,, 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
  
The motion to strike filed by defendants, Hart Pearson Cunningham, Lender Scout Corporation, 
Alansis.Com, Incorporated, and Speak With A Geek, Inc., is denied.  

Defendants are advised that their obligations to meet and confer are not satisfied where, as 
here, they demonstrate no efforts to meet and confer “in person or by telephone with the party 
who filed the pleading.” (See Code Civ. Proc., § 435.5 (a).) However, this is not grounds to deny 
or grant a motion to strike and the Court does not believe that such further conferring would 
change the outcome here.  

A motion to strike must be filed within the time allowed to respond to a pleading. (Code Civ. 
Proc., § 435.) Here, where the second amended complaint was filed on August 12, 2020, the 
time to file a motion to strike was on or before September 11, 2020. This motion was not filed 
until the fifteenth, after defendants’ answer, a general denial, was filed. 

Even if the current motion were timely, a motion to strike generally does not lie against a defect 
or objection that may be raised by demurrer. (Pierson v. Sharp Memorial Hosp., Inc. (1989) 216 
Cal.App.3d 340, 342-343.) Failure to state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action is such 
grounds. Defendants’ argument that the sixth cause of action fails could have been raised in 
another demurrer, but is not proper grounds for a motion to strike. Defendants’ attempt to strike 
the tenth cause of action is unnecessary. Additionally, plaintiffs have previously agreed, and 
agree in their opposition to the current motion, that any representative claim for violation of the 
UCL is withdrawn. Such representation is sufficient and plaintiffs will be taken at their word.  

If argument is requested, all appearances will be by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

 

  

https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
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10.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-01228 
CASE NAME: KENZIE CONSULTING VS CUNNINGHA 
FURTHER CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 Appear by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

11.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-01303 
CASE NAME: SALTER VS. KAZ INC. 
HEARING ON MINOR'S COMPROMISE 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 Appear by Zoom at 10:45 AM. The minor should be available so that the Court can examine the 
scarring. 
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

12.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-01814 
CASE NAME: ORBISON VS REINSCH; WHIRLPOOL 
HEARING ON APPLICATION FOR PRO HAC VICE ADMISSION ( FILED BY 
WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION AND DOUG) 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 Granted. 
 
If argument is requested, all appearances will be by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

13.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-01814 
CASE NAME: ORBISON VS REINSCH; WHIRLPOOL 
HEARING ON OSC RE: WHY THE CASE SHOULD NOT BE DISMISSED FOR 
PLTF'S FAILURE TO APPEAR/PROSECUTE AT 10/05/20 CMC 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 Appear by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
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14.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-01814 
CASE NAME: ORBISON VS REINSCH; WHIRLPOOL 
FURTHER CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 Appear by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

15.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-02304 
CASE NAME: STANFIELD VS. JAMES 
FURTHER CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 Appear by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

16.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-02304 
CASE NAME: STANFIELD VS. JAMES 
HEARING ON OSC RE: WHY THE DEFENDANT'S ANSWER SHOULD NOT BE 
STRICKEN FOR FAILURE TO APPEAR AT 10/05/20 CMC 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 Appear by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

17.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-02304 
CASE NAME: STANFIELD VS. JAMES 
HEARING ON MOTION TO/FOR COMPEL DEFTS' RESPS TO FORM 
INTERROGATORIES FILED BY ANGEL STANFIELD, STEVE COCKERELL AND 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 Appear by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
  

  

https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
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18.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-02498 
CASE NAME: GAUMER VS LORENZO 
HEARING ON DEMURRER TO 1st Amended COMPLAINT of GAUMER FILED BY 
JOCELYN LORENZO 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
  

Defendant Jocelyn Lorenzo’s demurrer to the first amended complaint is overruled as 

to cause of action 5 and sustained with leave to amend as to causes of action 1, 2, 3, and 

4.  Plaintiff shall file and serve her amended complaint by December 3, 2020.  

Plaintiff sued Defendant for (1) breach of contract, (2) breach of contract based on 

promissory estoppel, (3) breach of implied covenant of good faith and fair dealings, (4) 

conversion, and (5) fraudulent misrepresentation. Defendant demurs to each cause of action for 

the failure to state a claim and uncertainty.  

Breach of Contract (C/A 1) 

Plaintiff alleges that she and the Defendant entered into an oral agreement in July 2017 

where the parties agreed to “jointly own and operate a restaurant” in Concord called “Quickly 

Concord (QC)”. Plaintiff alleges that she performed her obligations under the contract by 

obtaining three loans for the business for a total of $50,674.95 in November 2017. Defendant 

breach the agreement on June 19, 2018 by refusing to make any payments on these loans and 

refusing to accept any responsibility to resolve issues surrounding the failure of the business. 

(Additional facts related to this oral agreement are alleged later in the complaint, but those facts 

were not included in this cause of action and thus, the Court has not considered those facts 

when ruling on the demurrer to this claim.)  

Defendant argues the terms of the alleged oral contract is uncertain because it is not 

clear what the terms of the contract are. “An oral contract may be pleaded generally as to its 

effect, because it is rarely possible to allege the exact words. [Citation.] A demurrer for 

uncertainty is strictly construed, even where a complaint is in some respects uncertain, because 

ambiguities can be clarified under modern discovery procedures. [Citation.]” (Khoury v. Maly's of 

California, Inc. (1993) 14 Cal.App.4th 612, 616.) While there is a high bar to showing an alleged 

contract is uncertain at the pleading stages, Defendant has met the bar here. The alleged oral 

contact is uncertain as there are insufficient specific terms of the contract alleged. 

Defendant also argues that the cause of action is uncertain because the it fails to allege 

that repaying the loans was part of the oral contract yet the failure to repay the loans is the only 

alleged breached. This does not make the cause of action uncertain, but it does raise questions 

about whether a breach of contract claim has been alleged as the repayment of business loans 

was not alleged to be a term of the oral contact.   

For these reasons, the demurrer is sustained with leave to amend. When amending her 

complaint, Plaintiff should also consider Defendant’s argument that the written contract 
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supersedes this oral agreement and should add any additional facts that may support her claim 

that the oral contract was not superseded by the written contract.  

Promissory Estoppel (C/A 2) 

Defendant argues that the promissory estoppel claim fails because it is just a repeat of 

the breach of contract claim. The promissory estoppel claim offers no additional facts beyond 

the breach of contract claim. It simply replaces allegations of breach by Defendant with 

“promissory estoppel as substitute for breach of contact”.  

“The elements of a promissory estoppel claim are (1) a promise clear and unambiguous 

in its terms; (2) reliance by the party to whom the promise is made; (3) [the] reliance must be 

both reasonable and foreseeable; and (4) the party asserting the estoppel must be injured by his 

reliance.” (Granadino v. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. (2015) 236 Cal.App.4th 411, 416 [internal 

quotations and citations omitted].) In her opposition, Plaintiff argues that she has facts to meet 

each element, however, she does not point to allegations in the second cause of action that 

meet each element.  

Therefore, the demurrer to this claim is sustained with leave to amend. Plaintiff is given 

leave to allege facts showing promissory estoppel.  

Breach of Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealings (C/A 3)  

Defendant argues that the breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealings 

claim is redundant of the breach of contract claim. “If the allegations [for breach of the covenant 

of good faith and fair dealings] do not go beyond the statement of a mere contract breach and, 

relying on the same alleged acts, simply seek the same damages or other relief already claimed 

in a companion contract cause of action, they may be disregarded as superfluous as no 

additional claim is actually stated.” (Careau & Co. v. Security Pacific Business Credit, 

Inc. (1990) 222 Cal.App.3d 1371, 1395.) Careau held that where the plaintiff “alleged nothing 

more than a duplicative claim for contract damages, the trial court was correct in sustaining a 

demurrer to this count without leave to amend.” (Id. at 1401.)  

It appears that this claim may be duplicative of the breach of the oral contract claim. 

However, this is not entirely clear since a breach of contract claim has not yet been alleged. The 

Court will wait until the breach of contract claim is amended to decide whether this claim is 

superfluous.  

It is also possible that this claim is based on the January 2018 written agreement, but 

that fact can be clarified when the complaint is amended.  

The demurrer to this claim is sustained with leave to amend.  
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Conversion (C/A 4) 

The conversion claim is generally based on allegations related to the business loans that 

Plaintiff took out for the business. Plaintiff alleges that in October 2017, “Defendant procured 

from Plaintiff part of the aforementioned loan monies by promising to repay the Plaintiff”. The 

amount that Defendant procured is not alleged.  

Defendant argues the conversion claim fails because the facts alleged do not show that 

any money was converted and there is no specific monetary amount alleged. Defendant is 

correct.  

The demurrer to this claim is sustained for Plaintiff to allege each element requirement 

for a conversion claim, including alleging facts that show the Defendant wrongfully obtained a 

specific sum of money.  

Fraudulent Misrepresentation (C/A 5) 

The fraudulent misrepresentation claim is based on allegations that Defendant promised 

to repay Plaintiff for money spent on the business and she did not do so. Plaintiff alleges that 

Defendant knew these statements were false. This claim references two documents, the 

operating agreement and promissory note, which are attached to the amended complaint.  

Defendant argues that the fraud claim is not alleged with sufficient particularity because 

it fails to allege how Plaintiff was damaged and fails “to specifically alleged how much of the 

proceeds of the loans were given to Defendant and whether that amount represented her 

damages. This argument fails.  

While fraud must generally be alleged be particularity, courts do not require such 

particularly as to damages. Here, Plaintiff has alleged a false promise theory where Defendant 

promised to repay part of the business loans without the intention of performing. Plaintiff relied 

on this promise and obtained the loans. The damages here are that Defendant has not repaid 

her portion of the loans. That facts are sufficient to allege a false promise claim. The demurrer to 

this claim is overruled.   

Uncertainty 

Defendant demurred for uncertainty, but for most causes of action she failed to explain 

why the claim was uncertain. Except for the first cause of action, the demurrer on this ground is 

overruled.  
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Final Thoughts 

In the event Defendant brings another successful demurrer, the Court is unlikely to give 

further chances to amend unless Plaintiff explains what additional facts she could allege in her 

opposition and explain how those new facts would change the complaint.  

Currently, the First Amended Complaint is draft so that page and paragraph numbers are 

repeated. For example, there are three different page ones and two paragraph ones. In 

amending the complaint, Plaintiff should think about how to combine the amended complaint so 

that page and paragraph numbers are consistent throughout the complaint. Plaintiff may find is 

useful to forgo using the judicial council forms and is given leave to amend her complaint to do 

so.  

If argument is requested, all appearances will be by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 

 

  

19.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC20-00043 
CASE NAME: STUDENT LOAN VS REYNOLDS 
FURTHER CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
This Limited Jurisdiction case is reassigned to the Limited Jurisdiction Department.  It is reset 
for hearing in Dept. 23, before the Honorable Charles Burch.  The Case Management is 
continued to 11/5/20 at 8:30 am in Department 23. 

  

20.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC20-00043 
CASE NAME: STUDENT LOAN VS REYNOLDS 
HEARING ON DEMURRER TO 1st Amended CONSUMER CREDIT COLLECTIONS 
CMPL (CRC 3.740) of STUDENT LOAN SOLUTIONS, LLC, FILED BY 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
This Limited Jurisdiction case is reassigned to the Limited Jurisdiction Department.  It is reset 
for hearing in Dept. 23, before the Honorable Charles Burch.  The motion is continued to 
11/16/20 at 9:00 am in Department 23. 
 

  

https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
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21.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSN17-1953 
CASE NAME: HITES VS. GAUBE 
HEARING ON MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT OR, ALTERNATIVELY, MOTION 
FOR FILED BY 300 DIABLO, GEORGE HITES, EMO-GIZELLA  B HITES 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
  
Before the Court is a motion for summary judgment filed by 300 Diablo II, LLC as Successor in 

Interest to Emo-Gizella B. Hites and George Hites, Co-Trustees of the George Hites and Emo-

Gizella B. Hites Revocable Living Trust, dated 07/23/1998. The MSJ relates to the Second 

Amended Cross-Complaint filed by Alamo Group, LLC. Critically, 300 Diablo II, LLC is not a 

Cross-Defendant to the Cross-Complaint. 300 Diablo II, LLC has no standing to file the present 

summary judgment motion. The motion is denied. 

If argument is requested, all appearances will be by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

22.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSN19-0044 
CASE NAME: SHAW & MILLER VS KAUR; SINGH 
HEARING ON MOTION TO/FOR POST JUDGEMENT ATTORNEY FEES FILED BY 
SHAW & MILLER LINDON INC 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 Appear by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

23.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSN20-1234 
CASE NAME: GONZALEZ VS WCCUSD/ILG 
HEARING ON FOR ORDER RELIEVING PTNR FROM PROVISIONS ( PTNR) 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 Denied. CCP §473(b) cannot be utilized to provide relief following a plaintiff’s failure to timely 
file suit within the six month statute of limitations under Government Code §945.6.  Castro v. 
Sacramento County Fire Prot. Dist. (1996) 47 Cal. App. 4th 927. Any claim against the individual 
public employee involved in this accident would appear to also be precluded. Castro, at pg. 930, 
ft.3.  
 

If argument is requested, all appearances will be by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

  

https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
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24.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSN20-1414 
CASE NAME: RE MINOR'S COMPROMISE SETTLEME 
HEARING ON MINOR'S COMPROMISE 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Appear by Zoom at the following link:  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

ADD ON 

25.  TIME:  10:30   CASE#: MSC16-01003 
CASE NAME: FORD VS. LIBERTY UNION 
HEARING ON MOTION TO/FOR ALLOWING WITHDRAWL OF FUNDS FROM 
BLOCKED ACCT FILED BY QUANIKA FORD 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Appear via Zoom with Ms. Ford at 10:30 AM.  
 
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09 
 

 

https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09
https://cc-courts.zoom.us/j/94775254734?pwd=RHI5anZxU2JobmtzZ3FvVFBKb0NoZz09

